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ABSTRACT
With support from the American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (ASBMB), 
a community of biochemistry and molecular biology (BMB) scientist-educators has de-
veloped and administered an assessment instrument designed to evaluate student com-
petence across four core concept and skill areas fundamental to BMB. The four areas 
encompass energy and metabolism; information storage and transfer; macromolecular 
structure, function, and assembly; and skills including analytical and quantitative reason-
ing. First offered in 2014, the exam has now been administered to nearly 4000 students in 
ASBMB-accredited programs at more than 70 colleges and universities. Here, we describe 
the development and continued maturation of the exam program, including the organic 
role of faculty volunteers as drivers and stewards of all facets: content and format selec-
tion, question development, and scoring.

Several national initiatives for improving the education of undergraduate science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) majors explicitly call for attending 
not only to how students are taught, but also to the role of assessment in the prepara-
tion of the next generation of scientists (American Association for the Advancement of 
Science [AAAS], 2011; President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology, 
2012). Assessment is critical for diagnosing and scaffolding student learning during 
instruction. Programmatically, coordinated assessment efforts enable departments to 
measure student learning and evaluate the efficacy of instructional practices and cur-
ricular improvements (Middaugh, 2010). Professional societies, which have tradition-
ally promoted the development of scientists’ research careers, have a potentially signif-
icant role to play in supporting undergraduate STEM learning through improved 
assessment (Hutchings, 2011) by describing best practices in society publications, 
providing professional development and resources, and developing instruments to 
assess learning in the discipline. In this Essay, we report on the continuing efforts of 
one professional society, the American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 
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interpreted the concepts for their own sub-
disciplines (American Society of Plant Biol-
ogists, 2012; Merkel, 2012). After refining 
the inventory of core BMB concepts and 
skills and articulating a set of aligned 
learning objectives (Tansey et al. 2013; 
White et al., 2013), ASBMB applied this 
framework to the development of an 
accreditation process for undergraduate 
programs and a certification exam for their 
students. The certification exam, which we 
describe here, is designed to assess profi-
ciency in core concepts and skills as stu-
dents near completion of a biochemistry 
and/or molecular biology major. Other 
prominent examples of professional societ-
ies providing criteria for accreditation and 
access to curricular and assessment 
resources include the Accreditation Board 
for Engineering and Technology (www.
abet.org), the Accreditation Council for 
Education in Nutrition and Dietetics (www 
.eatrightpro.org/acend) of the Academy of 
Nutrition and Dietetics, the Accreditation 
Commission for Education in Nursing 
(www.acenursing.org), and the American 
Chemical Society (ACS, www.acs.org/
content/acs/en.html).

Historically, several of the assessment 
tools that are widely used in BMB programs 
have come from ACS. Through its Division 
of Chemical Education, ACS has long 
assisted programs in collecting and analyz-
ing data via their affiliated Examinations 

Institute, which first offered a true–false general chemistry 
national exam in 1934 (Emenike et al, 2013; Brandriet et al, 
2015). Since then, ACS has substantially expanded its spectrum 
of examinations to encompass chemistry-related topics ranging 
from analytical chemistry to chemical health and safety and, as 
of 2007, biochemistry (https://uwm.edu/acs-exams). Modern 
ACS exams, which employ multiple-choice items designed to tar-
get a variety of cognitive levels (Brandriet et al., 2015), have 
been extensively analyzed for both item performance (Schroeder 
et al., 2012) and item format (Brandriet et al., 2015).

Other available assessment tools include concept invento-
ries, research-based assessments for formatively informing 
instructional design and monitoring student progress across a 
series of courses within a curriculum. Multiple-choice concept 
inventories have been developed to probe students’ under-
standing related to the molecular life sciences (Howitt et al., 
2008), foundational concepts in biochemistry (Villafañe et al., 
2011; Xu et al., 2017), enzyme–substrate interactions (Bretz 
and Linenberger, 2012), genetics (Smith et al., 2008), and 
molecular and cell biology (Shi et al., 2010). A small number 
of constructed-response assessments are also available (Villa-
fañe et al., 2016). The Biology Card Sorting Task (Smith et al., 
2013) assesses the degree to which students’ conceptual 
knowledge in biology is organized in expert-like structures 
and has been suggested as a measure of students’ conceptual 
development over time. The General Biology–Measuring 

(ASBMB), to develop and implement a discipline-based certifi-
cation exam for undergraduate biochemistry and molecular 
biology (BMB) majors. Specifically, we provide a descriptive 
account that focuses on the exam process: the grassroots origins 
of the ASBMB certification exam, the iterative approach through 
which evidence of validity continues to be collected, and the 
implications and future directions of such an effort by a profes-
sional society for undergraduate STEM education. We opted to 
publish this description as an Essay instead of an article, because 
our aim is to highlight the community-driven nature of this 
approach to assessment development and testing, rather than 
to provide a more traditional report of the development of an 
assessment tool.

ORIGINS OF THE ASBMB CERTIFICATION EXAM
In 2011, the AAAS publication Vision and Change articulated 
core concepts for biological literacy and core competencies of 
disciplinary practice in the life sciences (AAAS, 2011). Around 
the same time, members of the BMB education community col-
laboratively identified foundational concepts and skills specific 
to BMB as a discipline (Tansey et al., 2013; White et al., 2013; 
Wright et al., 2013). The concepts and skills identified by AAAS 
and the BMB community exhibit substantial overlap (Figure 1). 
Brownell et al. (2014) subsequently outlined how the core con-
cepts of Vision and Change could be interpreted for general biol-
ogy courses, and several professional societies have similarly 

FIGURE 1. Foundational concepts and scientific practices inform the learning objectives 
that drive the development of the ASBMB certification exam as an assessment tool for 
measuring undergraduates’ proficiency in BMB. The uppermost boxes illuminate how the 
foundational concepts and scientific practices identified by the ASBMB community map 
onto the equivalents articulated in the Vision and Change initiative. With the exception of 
those in gray, italicized font, the concepts and practices listed are emphasized in both 
efforts.
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Achievement and Progression in Science (GenBio-MAPS) 
assessment evaluates student understanding of core concepts 
at critical junctures in undergraduate biology programs 
(Couch et al., 2019). Notably, while some of the tools assess 
central BMB concepts, most focus on introductory-level con-
tent and target only one aspect of BMB. Thus, despite their 
strengths, none of these assessment tools is entirely suited for 
measuring the conceptual understanding and competencies 
spanning a BMB program.

This latter point is important, because modern biochemistry 
and molecular biology have coalesced into a distinct discipline 
well beyond the simple intersection of chemistry and biology. 
One cannot fully understand the form and function of a biolog-
ical molecule or system without considering biological context; 
chemical properties, structure, and reactivity of components; 
and evolutionary history. That is, the kinetic parameters and the 
pattern of expression are both important facets of an enzyme. 
While one is “chemical” and the other “biological,” integrating 
the two presents a far richer picture of the enzyme than either 
perspective can alone. The ACS biochemistry exam focuses 
heavily on more “chemical” topics such as energetics and metab-
olism and macromolecular structure–function, and less on top-
ics of information transfer and molecular evolution that consti-
tute equally vital components of BMB curricula. An exam 
addressing the full spectrum of BMB must emphasize both per-
spectives and their interrelationship within a living organism.

There is, furthermore, growing emphasis on instruction 
and assessments that move beyond traditional insular 
approaches to support students in understanding crosscutting 
concepts such as those inherent to BMB (Laverty et al., 2016; 
Bain et al., 2020). The ASBMB certification exam, which is 
available annually to ASBMB-accredited BMB programs and 
their students, addresses competencies as well as factual 
knowledge. Exams are constructed on an annual basis by 
teams of experts from a bank of questions that have been sub-
jected to an iterative design process intended to produce items 
that target one of four core concept and skill areas (energy 
and metabolism, structure–function relationships, informa-
tion storage and transfer, and analytical/quantitative reason-
ing skills; www.asbmb.org/education/core-concept-teaching 
-strategies/foundational-concepts) at a defined level of cogni-
tive processing.

This Essay describes how the BMB community has 
coalesced to develop, refine, and ultimately sustain an 
assessment tool tailored for the discipline. In addition to out-
lining the community-driven process by which the ASBMB 
certification exam is constructed, administered, and scored, 
we seek to highlight ways in which principles of assessment 
instrument design are being used to elevate the quality of the 
exam, in alignment with best practices articulated by the 
American Educational Research Association, American Psy-
chological Association, and National Council on Measure-
ment in Education (AERA, APA, and NCME) and others 
(AERA et al., 2014; Bandalos, 2018). We present an evolving 
body of evidence to support the validity of items in the 
instrument. Because a distinct exam is constructed each year, 
we describe the 2019 exam in detail, including an analysis of 
item difficulty and discrimination, as a concrete example for 
readers. Finally, we discuss the implications and future of the 
ASBMB certification exam.

CONTEXT AND PURPOSE OF THE EXAM: THE ASBMB 
ACCREDITATION PROGRAM
In 2013, ASBMB began offering accreditation for undergradu-
ate programs in BMB and the related molecular life sciences 
whose features and infrastructure fulfill the basic expectations 
of the society (Dean et al., 2018; Del Gaizo Moore et al., 2018). 
One of the foundational objectives of the accreditation program 
was the establishment of an independent, outcomes-based cre-
dential by which the society could recognize students who 
exhibit a solid foundation in BMB. Such a credential would 
enable students to certify their proficiency according to an 
external standard, independent of their colleges’ or universities’ 
reputations. Further, it was recognized that the independently 
generated data yielded by the certification exam could serve as 
a valuable resource for programmatic assessment.

IDENTIFICATION OF FOUNDATIONAL CONCEPTS 
IN BMB
A critical first step in instrument development is clear articula-
tion of learning targets to be assessed. To this end, BMB scien-
tist-educators were invited to a series of two dozen small work-
shops held across the United States from 2010 to 2014. These 
workshops, which were funded by a Research Coordination 
Networks for Undergraduate Biology Education (RCN-UBE) 
grant from the National Science Foundation (award no. 
0957205), provided opportunities for several hundred scien-
tist-educators to define an inventory of BMB core concepts 
likely to be valued across the BMB community. A consensus 
coalesced around four core concept and skill areas: energy and 
metabolism, information storage and transfer, macromolecular 
structure and function, and use of scientific practices including 
quantitative analysis and analytical reasoning (Mattos et al., 
2013; Tansey et al., 2013). In addition, the community explic-
itly recognized that these four areas are permeated and linked 
by the underlying principles of evolution and homeostasis. This 
consensus among disciplinary experts for the areas targeted by 
the exam provides evidence of content validity for the assess-
ment. Today, these four core concept and skill areas continue to 
define the domain of the certification exam and form the foun-
dation for question development (Figure 1).

BROAD COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT IN EXAM 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCORING
The involvement of a large community of BMB scientist-educa-
tors has been essential in all aspects of exam development, 
administration, and scoring. The initial cohort consisted of a 
small, eight-member group that, with the support of a grant 
from the Teagle Foundation, was trained by external experts in 
assessment techniques during a series of three weekend-long 
workshops. As the program has grown (Figure 2), additional 
volunteers have been recruited: at workshops and conferences, 
via articles in the society’s news magazine, and through email 
invitations to both individual ASBMB members and directors of 
accredited programs.

Question-writing teams in each of the BMB core areas were 
established early in the exam development process. Attendees at 
some of the later RCN-UBE workshops (described earlier) also 
generated questions, and many of these BMB scientist-educators 
subsequently joined ASBMB’s question-writing and exam-scor-
ing teams. More recently, dedicated question development 

www.asbmb.org/education/core-concept-teaching-strategies/foundational-concepts
www.asbmb.org/education/core-concept-teaching-strategies/foundational-concepts
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workshops have become a regular feature of both the society’s 
annual meetings and its biennial small education conferences.

To date, approximately 120 individuals have been involved 
in question development and/or scoring, many of whom have 
volunteered over multiple years (Supplemental Material 1). 
The core cadre of faculty volunteers has been supplemented by 
a few graduate students and postdoctoral scientists involved in 
undergraduate BMB education. The professional affiliations of 
these volunteers range from small, primarily undergraduate 
institutions to large research universities (Supplemental Mate-
rial 1). Cultivating a community of volunteers from a variety of 
institutions brings a range of expert perspectives to the creation 
and review of exam questions, with the added benefits of dis-
tributing the workload and increasing national engagement 
with the certification exam.

The large volunteer community also constitutes a vital 
source of validity evidence used to determine the degree to 
which data support the interpretation of exam scores (AERA 
et al., 2014; Reeves and Marbach-Ad, 2016). As described later, 
continually collecting expert feedback from question-writing 
and exam-scoring teams throughout the exam development 
process provides validity evidence based on test content. 
Experts are further involved in evaluating validity evidence 
based on response processes, specifically in using student 
responses on pilot questions to inform revisions. Through con-
tinuous, organic input, the volunteer community elevates the 
quality of the exam over time. In recognition of their contribu-
tions, the society has designated these BMB scientist-educators 
ASBMB Education Fellows.

CRITERIA FOR QUESTION DEVELOPMENT
Since 2013, ASBMB’s exam development community has 
engaged in an iterative process to develop a bank of questions 
and corresponding rubrics targeting the BMB core concept and 
skill areas at lower and higher levels of cognitive processing. 
Starting with well-defined learning objectives, question devel-
opment teams create questions and rubrics that assess a single 
learning objective within their assigned concept or skill area. 
These questions require a specifically delineated response, 
described by an accompanying rubric. Examples of both appro-
priately targeted and unacceptably vague objectives for devel-
oping exam questions are shown in Table 1. To probe different 
degrees of cognitive processing, development teams apply 
Bloom’s taxonomy (Bloom, 1956; Crowe et al., 2008). Because 
the taxonomy is not necessarily hierarchical past the third of the 
six classification levels (Crowe et al., 2008), the teams use it to 
distinguish between questions that require only minimal cogni-
tive processing (i.e., lower-order cognitive skills, or LOCS) ver-
sus more substantial cognitive processing (i.e., higher-order 
cognitive skills, or HOCS). LOCS questions most often assess 
knowledge recall or the ability to demonstrate basic compre-
hension of biochemical concepts, for example, recognition of a 
correct answer in an array of alternatives. An example LOCS 
question testing a student’s ability to recognize the correct 
answer is shown in Figure 3. The corresponding rubric (Figure 
3) is simple, and student responses can be scored quickly. In 

FIGURE 2. The number of ASBMB-accredited undergraduate 
programs has grown each year. Shown is the number of programs 
accredited at the ends of the indicated calendar years since the 
ASBMB’s Accreditation Program was launched in 2013. Programs 
accredited in the Fall are eligible to participate in the certification 
exam in the Spring of the following year.

TABLE 1. Examples of acceptable and unacceptable question frameworks

Concept area Unacceptable Acceptable

Example 1 Energy and metabolism Does a student understand 
thermodynamic coupling?

Given a list of chemical reactions and their delta G 
values, can a student select an appropriate reaction 
to couple to a given, thermodynamically unfavorable 
one?

Example 2 Macromolecular structure, 
function, and assembly

Does a student understand how 
biological molecules form 
three-dimensional structures?

Given a list of examples of folding of biological 
molecules and assembly of macromolecular 
structures, can a student identify those examples in 
which the maximization of entropy is the predomi-
nant thermodynamic driving force?

Example 3 Information storage and 
transfer

Does a student understand the 
central dogma of DNA being 
transcribed to RNA and mRNA 
being translated into protein?

Can a student recognize a frameshift mutation and 
explain its impact on protein function?

Example 4 Scientific method, including 
quantitative reasoning

Does a student understand the 
concept of pH?

Can a student calculate the pH of a sufficiently described 
buffer system?
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contrast, HOCS questions probe conceptual understanding by 
requiring application of knowledge to novel contexts, evalua-
tion of information, and synthesis of a quantitative/qualitative 
solution or explanation, for example, design and explanation of 
an experimental approach. An example HOCS question is 
shown in Figure 4. This question requires that a student inter-
pret the data presented and formulate an acceptable explana-
tion. The rubric (Figure 4) is more complex, and raters must 
carefully assess the depth of understanding conveyed in a stu-
dent’s response. Notably, Bloom’s taxonomy should not be con-
flated with item difficulty (Crowe et al., 2008; Lemons and 
Lemons, 2013; Arneson and Offerdahl, 2018). Rather, Bloom’s 
taxonomy serves as a guide to construct questions that evaluate 
knowledge of foundational concepts and disciplinary skills 
(e.g., data analysis and interpretation) across levels of cognitive 
processing.

QUESTION REFINEMENT AND COLLECTION OF 
VALIDITY EVIDENCE
Each year, drafts of prospective questions undergo iterative 
cycles of review and refinement by teams of question develop-
ers (Figure 5). These teams first determine whether the ques-
tions are correct, clear, concise, and focused on targeted learn-

ing objectives. The teams also evaluate 
whether questions may be improved by 
the inclusion of figures, diagrams, or 
tables. In 2017, a question-writing guide 
(Supplemental Material 2) was compiled 
to consolidate lessons learned as a means 
for elevating quality and promoting uni-
formity across the question development 
process. Emphasizing principles of back-
ward design (Wiggins and McTighe, 
2005), the guide provides detailed instruc-
tions on writing clear, focused questions 
that are intentionally designed to elicit 
responses related to specific learning 
objectives. This document, which contin-
ues to be revised, is provided to every vol-
unteer involved in exam development.

Once draft questions have been scruti-
nized for clarity and relevance, content 
validity evidence is further collected 
through a process of expert review con-
ducted independently of the question 
developers, generally by members of the 
scoring teams. The fresh and varied per-
spectives of the scoring teams have proven 
to be a powerful aid in identifying and 
removing implicit content, resolving ambi-
guities, simplifying phrasing, and high-
lighting instances where an illustrative 
figure would be useful.

Next, students’ written responses to 
the piloted questions are collected and 
analyzed. This information provides 
insight into how students are processing 
the question and is used to generate sug-
gestions for improvements. The approach 
of examining student answers to pilot 

questions is a method for collecting validity evidence of the 
response process, because it provides “records that monitor 
the development of a response” (Padilla and Benítez, 2014, p. 
139). The original and revised questions are then submitted 
to the exam steering committee for discussion and, if 
approved, are deposited in the exam question bank. Alterna-
tively, piloting of the revised version may be prescribed. Our 
iterative question evolution process is summarized in Figure 5 
and illustrated by the example described in Supplemental 
Material 3.

ANNUAL EXAM CONSTRUCTION
Each year, construction of the ASBMB certification exam is 
overseen by an exam steering committee consisting of BMB sci-
entist-educators possessing multiple years of experience with 
the exam. Typically, 12 questions are chosen for inclusion in 
each administration of the exam. These questions are distrib-
uted approximately equally across the four core concept and 
skill areas (Table 2), using one LOCS question and one or two 
HOCS questions to assess each area (Bloom, 1956; Zoller, 1993; 
Crowe et al., 2008). Annually, one of the concept areas is repre-
sented by two, instead of three, questions, to allow time for a 
pilot question within the 60-minute exam period.

FIGURE 3. Example of a LOCS exam question and rubric. A Concept/Skill Area 4 LOCS 
question in a multiple-select format is shown above the corresponding rubric. The 
diagram that is part of the question depicts an oval-shaped cell bilayer membrane, as well 
as two compounds (X and O).
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Question formats are balanced between 
open-ended questions (e.g., constructed 
responses or mathematical solutions) and 
quick-scoring multiple-select and multi-
ple-choice questions. The initial draft of 
the exam, with questions and rubrics, is 
reviewed by additional experienced volun-
teers, who provide feedback regarding 
overall exam composition, as well as indi-
vidual questions and rubrics. Next, scoring 
volunteers review, discuss, and further pol-
ish the questions and corresponding 
answer keys, to ensure that the final, offi-
cial version of each question is of the high-
est possible quality. At least one round of 
this refinement process occurs before a 
final version of the exam is approved 
(Figure 6).

EXAM ADMINISTRATION
After construction and final review, the 
exam is provided to those ASBMB-accred-
ited programs that elect to participate. 
Selected practice questions with corre-
sponding answer keys are provided to 
assist students in preparing for the exam 
(www.asbmb.org/education/certifica-
tion-exam). It is left to the judgment of the 
individual programs to determine whether, 
in the context of their curricula, students 
are best prepared to take the exam as 
seniors or juniors. To date, the certification 
exam has typically been available during a 
2-week window in the spring of each year. 
Programs are asked to have all eligible stu-
dents take the exam during the same 
60-minute period unless an accommoda-
tion is requested. Conventional proctoring 
practices are required, as detailed in a let-
ter mailed to the exam administrator (Sup-
plemental Material 4). Completed exams 
are then returned to ASBMB for scoring.

PROCEDURE FOR AND RELIABILITY 
OF EXAM SCORING
Student answers are assessed against a 
rubric using a three-tiered scale: 3 = highly 
proficient, 2 = proficient, and 1 = not yet 
proficient, with a score of zero given to 
unanswered questions. Each student 
response is scored by a team consisting of 
at least three volunteer BMB scientist-edu-
cators, who are assigned to questions 
based on their areas of expertise. Initially, 
each rater individually evaluates the 
answer according to the key. The scoring 
team then engages in collective discussion 
as needed. These scoring teams serve as 
the functional units for training of raters, 
collecting input for question and answer 

FIGURE 4. Example of a HOCS exam question and rubric. A Concept/Skill Area 3 HOCS 
question requiring a constructed response is shown above the corresponding rubric. The 
diagram that is part of the question depicts three (Normal, Mutant A, and Mutant B) duplex 
DNA sequences.
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cient). For instance, if one rater gave a 
score of “1” and two raters gave a score of 
“2,” the overall proficiency level of the 
response, 1.67, would be proficient accord-
ing to these cutoffs.

The prior participation of raters in the 
review of questions and rubrics generally 
results in a robust consensus. To ensure 
that reasonable agreement has emerged in 
practice before scoring the entire question 
set, raters are first asked to score a subset 
of ∼50 student responses to their assigned 
questions (Figure 6). These scores are used 
to calculate a preliminary interrater reli-
ability – a measure of consistency among 
the members of the scoring team – using 
Fleiss’ kappa (κ; Fleiss, 1971). The kappa 
statistical function ranges between 0 (per-
fectly opposite scores, no agreement) and 
1 (complete agreement among scores). 
Should the preliminary κ value fall below 
0.5, one or more exam team leaders will 
assist the raters to identify and resolve 
points of inconsistency, such as a failure to 
anticipate a particular student response, 
and, if necessary, further refine the rubric. 
The full set of exams is then scored using 
the final, agreed-upon rubric (Figure 6).

Because performance on the exam is 
intended to reflect competency across 
BMB, the proportion of a student’s 
responses evaluated as proficient or highly 
proficient is used to determine certifica-
tion. To earn this honor, students must cor-
rectly answer (at proficient or above) a 
majority of the questions in at least three 
of the four BMB concept and skill areas or 
one or more questions in all four areas. 
The exam steering committee reviews the 
scores to confirm or adjust, as appropriate 
in a given year, the performance thresh-
olds. Historically, a student has been 
expected to achieve scores of proficient or 
highly proficient on approximately 65% of 
the HOCS and 75% of the LOCS questions 
on the exam to qualify for certification; 
this threshold correlates with a score of 
proficient or above on ∼70% of total exam 
questions. Certification with distinction 
has been awarded to students earning 
scores of proficient or highly proficient on 
approximately 83% of the exam questions. 
On average, approximately 42% of stu-
dents have earned certification, and 13% 
of the total have earned certification with 
distinction each year (Table 3).

DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF THE 2019 EXAM
The 2019 exam was constructed with the benefit of 5 years of 
prior experience in exam development and scoring nearly 3000 

key development, and evaluating student answers. Each 
response is assigned an overall proficiency level based on the 
average of the scores given by the raters (0.00–1.50 = not yet 
proficient, 1.51–2.50 = proficient, and 2.51–3.00 = highly profi-

FIGURE 5. Question development process. The flowchart summarizes the iterative 
process by which ASBMB collects, reviews, refines, and pilots questions and their 
associated answer keys for use in future certification exams. Prospective questions derive 
from a number of sources: individuals, participants in question-writing workshops, and 
participants in the ASBMB-sponsored, NSF-funded RCN-UBE workshop series held from 
2011 to 2016. For each step in the question development process, the group responsible 
for overseeing its successful completion is indicated by the geometry of the shape that 
encloses that step. Steps enclosed within parallelograms are overseen by the exam 
steering committee. The step enclosed by a rectangle, which includes public ques-
tion-writing workshops, falls under the purview of the question-writing subcommittee. 
The step enclosed by an octagon is conducted by scoring teams. Specific work products 
are enclosed by rounded shapes.
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total student responses. Thus, the 2019 exam was the result of 
a relatively mature process representative of refined criteria we 
have established for the annual ASBMB certification exam. This 
exam consisted of 12 questions, 11 that contributed to students’ 
overall score plus one pilot question. As is typical, one LOCS 
and two HOCS questions were included for each BMB area, 
with the exception of information storage and transfer, for 
which one LOCS and only one HOCS question were included, in 
order to accommodate the pilot question. Six of the 11 ques-
tions required constructed responses; the remaining five had a 
quick-scoring multiple-select format. Table 4 summarizes the 
order and type of questions on the 2019 exam.

In 2019, there were 993 exams from 73 institutions scored 
by 53 volunteer raters. As described earlier, questions were 
scored by teams of three raters. Given the large number of 
exams in 2019, two teams were assigned to each construct-
ed-response question, with each team scoring half of the 
responses. A single three-rater team scored all responses for 
each multiple-select question. For the purpose of this analysis, 
exams with missing or incomplete responses were removed, 
and an item analysis was performed on the remaining data set 
of complete exams for 2019 (N = 904).

Item difficulty, or the mean score, was calculated for each 
question. While the possible item difficulty ranged from 1.00 
(most difficult) to 3.00 (least difficult), the averages on the 
2019 exam ranged from 1.64 to 2.51 (Table 4). With the 
exception of question 9, whose average fell on the low end of 
the highly proficient range, the average difficulty of all other 
items fell within the proficient range (Table 4). These values 
suggest the exam questions were moderately difficult and 
challenged students consistently across the four concept/skill 
areas as intended. Developing an exam with average question 
scores in the proficient range is the result of a years-long pro-
cess of question refinement aimed at aligning the assessment 
instrument with the competencies targeted for measurement.

Item discrimination analysis measures how well an item dif-
ferentiates between students who score high or low on the over-
all exam. This analysis, which divides students into groups of 
high and low achievers, was calculated using the item-to-total 

correlation in SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, 
MAC OS v. 26.0; Kline, 2005; IBM, 2019). Table 4 shows that 
questions on the 2019 exam exhibit fair to excellent ability to 
distinguish between low- and high-achieving students (Kline, 
2005).

As in previous years, the 2019 thresholds were based on the 
number of HOCS and LOCS questions answered correctly (at a 
level of proficient or highly proficient). Of the 993 students in 
ASBMB-accredited programs who took the exam nationwide in 
2019, 412 (41.5%) achieved certification. In addition, 114 
(11.5% of the total) achieved certification with distinction. 
These values are consistent with average percentages for stu-
dent performance from 2014 to 2018 (Table 3).

EVOLUTION OF THE EXAM BASED ON DATA ANALYSIS
The construction of a new exam each year provides the oppor-
tunity for ongoing improvement as additional data are col-
lected and analyzed. For instance, in 2019, students earned 
certification if they answered either five HOCS questions and 
three LOCS questions or six HOCS questions and two LOCS 
questions at proficient or above. However, subsequent item 
difficulty analysis revealed that some of the most difficult ques-
tions were in the LOCS category (questions 1 and 8), whereas 
some of the least difficult fell into the HOCS category (ques-
tions 2, 6, 9, and 11). While all ASBMB-accredited programs 
would be expected to support students in attaining broad pro-
ficiency across the four core concept and skill areas, other fac-
tors such as the emphasis placed on specific learning objectives 
in a particular curriculum may be a stronger determinant of a 
question’s difficulty for an individual student than the nature 
of the question as HOCS or LOCS. Indeed, Lemons and Lem-
ons (2013) explicitly describe difficulty and Bloom’s level as 
distinct dimensions of a question. Thus, considering HOCS and 
LOCS categories separately when setting certification thresh-
olds for the ASBMB exam may be unnecessarily complex. Anal-
ysis of item difficulty and discrimination of future exams could 
clarify whether or not our current system should be replaced 
by certification based simply on the total number of questions 
(at least eight of 11, or 73%) scored proficient or better.

TABLE 2. Selection of exam questionsa

Year
Energy and 
metabolism

Information 
storage and 

transfer

Macromolecular 
structure, function, 

and assembly

Analytical and 
quantitative 
reasoning Pilot questionb

Total no. of scored 
exam questions 

(pilot not included)

2014 LOCS = 2
HOCS = 1

LOCS = 0
HOCS = 4

LOCS = 3
HOCS = 1

LOCS = 0
HOCS = 2

0 13

2015 LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 0
HOCS = 3

LOCS = 2
HOCS = 3

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 1

1 13

2016 LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 1

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

1 12

2017 LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 1

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

1 11

2018 LOCS = 1
HOCS = 1

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

1 11

2019 LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 1

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

LOCS = 1
HOCS = 2

1 11

aThe number of exam questions and the balance of questions at lower and upper Bloom’s cognitive skill levels (LOCS/HOCS) in each of the four content areas have 
varied.
bPilot questions can come from any of the four core concept areas at either the LOCS or HOCS level. Multiple questions may be piloted in any given year, but only one 
pilot question is included on any given exam.
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associated students and educators into 
the future. Continued volunteer partici-
pation, assisted by future improvements 
in exam-scoring software, will be essen-
tial to sustaining the exam as an accessi-
ble, high-quality assessment tool. It is 
noteworthy, therefore, that more than 
half of the current scorers have served in 
this role for two or more years, with 
approximately a third of scorers partici-
pating for at least 4 years. The commu-
nity of scientist-educators affiliated with 
ASBMB’s accreditation program thus 
shows tangible signs of long-term sus-
tainability as evidenced by a stable core 
membership complemented by consis-
tent leadership and continual growth 
(Supplemental Material 1).

Volunteer support will also be critical to 
expand the bank of questions for the long-
term success of this dynamic exam. Main-
taining an adequate question bank for 
each concept/skill area and level will 
require workshops and working groups 
such as those described earlier to write 
and refine new questions. Furthermore, 
cataloguing questions and tracking them 
through piloting, revision, and use on 
exams are imperative as the question bank 
grows.

Additionally, we are implementing 
administrative approaches to build capac-
ity and increase flexibility for the growing 
number of accredited programs (Figure 2) 
and students participating (Table 3) in the 
certification exam each year. In 2019, we 
launched an online registration platform 
in which each accredited program is pro-
vided with a unique registration site for 
the certification exam. Plans to administer 
the exam itself electronically are being 
implemented for 2021. This will allow 
automated scoring of some questions and 
offer scheduling flexibility for schools.

REFLECTION ON INSTRUMENT 
DESIGN AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Social science research and disci-
pline-based education research rely on 

well-established standards to develop assessments that are rele-
vant, fair, and beneficial to stakeholders (AERA et al., 2014; 
Bandalos, 2018). The ASBMB certification exam arose organi-
cally from the interests of a community of BMB educators and 
was developed to meet immediate needs of the newly launched 
ASBMB accreditation program (Del Gaizo Moore et al., 2018); 
consequently, this exam aligns well with some aspects of the 
accepted testing standards and diverges from others. As is often 
the case, our understanding of the meaning of test results and 
of how well the test functions to measure targeted constructs 
evolves over time, as more evidence is collected about the test 

SUSTAINABILITY OF THE CERTIFICATION EXAM 
PROCESS
To ensure the sustainability of the ASBMB certification exam, 
we have identified several priorities:

•	 Expanding the community of volunteer contributors
•	 Growing the question bank
•	 Increasing the flexibility of exam administration through 

online delivery

Addressing these goals will allow the exam to better serve 
the growing number of accredited BMB programs with their 

FIGURE 6. Exam construction and scoring process. The flowchart summarizes the 
overlapping and iterative process by which ASBMB constructs, reviews, administers, and 
scores its annual certification exam. The inset provides details of the review of the scoring 
process. For each step in the question development process, the group responsible for 
overseeing its successful completion is indicated by the geometry of the shape enclosing 
that step. Steps enclosed within parallelograms, the exam steering committee. Steps 
enclosed by octagons, the scoring teams. Specific work products are enclosed by rounded 
shapes.
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itself and about the relationship between testing results and rel-
evant outcomes (Messick, 1986; Reeves and Marbach-Ad, 
2016). The following section describes ways in which the exam 
development process aligned with standards, ways in which it 
differed, and plans to collect a wider range of validity evidence 
in the future.

A community of BMB education experts has developed the 
certification exam using an iterative process that recognizes 
BMB as a discipline and seeks to address the needs of BMB stu-
dents and educators. At the outset, the community clearly 
defined the purpose of the exam and identified the domain of 
the construct to be measured. It was determined that an exam 
that met community needs did not already exist and that the 
most appropriate item format would be a mix of multi-
ple-choice/multiple-select and constructed-response questions. 
A test blueprint was designed around the four core concept and 
skill areas previously defined by the larger BMB education com-
munity and was then used to create an initial item pool. Experts 
iteratively conducted item review and revision, which were 
enhanced through simultaneous development of scoring 
rubrics, thus providing validity evidence based on test content. 
Student responses to exam questions and pilot questions were 
analyzed and data were used to revise questions for subsequent 
exams, which provided some validity evidence based on the 
response process. Exam implementation was standardized 
across diverse institutions through dissemination of guidelines 
for administration. Uniformity in scoring was supported 
through creation of a scoring guide, defined processes for 
resolving scoring inconsistencies, and calculation of interrater 
reliability values.

Nevertheless, several aspects of the exam process diverged 
from accepted standards for test development. At first, large-
scale field testing of exam questions occurred together with use 
of the certification exam by ASBMB-accredited programs. Thus, 
student response data used to inform the first rounds of revision 
were taken from exam responses that also determined whether 
students earned certification. Now, however, all new questions 
are piloted, and piloting is separate from certification. An addi-
tional piece of validity evidence not initially collected would 
have been think-aloud interviews as a follow-up to the response 
process. To date, we have also not collected validity evidence 
based on internal structure, relation to other variables, or con-
sequences of testing. This is due largely to the complexity of 
collecting such data and the heavy reliance of the exam enter-
prise on faculty volunteers, who receive no compensation and 
only nominal professional recognition for their work. Perhaps 
unsurprisingly, it is not uncommon for tests developed by edu-
cators to use nonstandard procedures for assessing test validity 

(Arjoon et al., 2013). Although facets of validity evidence can 
be considered individually, crafting a convincing validity argu-
ment for a given test ultimately relies on an integrated interpre-
tation of the evidence (Bandalos, 2018). Furthermore, as Mes-
sick asserted, test scores carry implicit value judgments. 
Therefore validity arguments, which define what test scores 
mean, are strongly tied to societal values (Messick, 1995). 
Given the importance of validity claims in the context of the 
certification exam, future directions include collecting a wider 
range of validity evidence in alignment with accepted standards 
for test development (AERA et al., 2014). We identify potential 
types of validity evidence in the following sections, with the 
recognition that additional evidence will need to be considered 
holistically (Messick, 1995).

Validity Evidence Related to Response Process
This type of validity evidence reveals information about the 
construct being measured and the detailed response of the test 
taker (AERA et al., 2014). Cognitive interviews are often con-
sidered the “gold standard,” because they can reveal whether 
the “psychological processes and cognitive operations per-
formed by the respondents actually match those delineated in 
the test specifications” (Padilla and Benítez, 2014, p. 141). 
Embedding cognitive interviews with students as part of the 
question development process is an essential next step for 
investigating whether the cognitive processes used by students 
while answering questions align with those expected by exam 
developers. Moreover, moving to an online exam format may 
allow for monitoring of students’ response times, a related mea-
sure that correlates with the complexity of the cognitive pro-
cessing of the respondent (Sireci et al., 2008).

Validity Evidence Related to Internal Structure
Although the certification exam is based on four concept and 
skill areas, the areas are broad enough that confirmatory factor 
analysis may not provide interpretable validity evidence. How-
ever, the exam is structured such that we have a record of dis-
crete characteristics of the items (e.g., difficulty and cognitive 
level) that would be needed to construct a Rasch model to facil-
itate predictions of how students will perform, manifest in the 
actual student performance data (Reeves and Marbach-Ad, 
2016).

Validity Evidence Based on Relation to Other Variables
The certification exam is designed to assess students’ profi-
ciency in core concepts and skills as they near completion of a 
biochemistry and/or molecular biology major. Therefore, it will 
be informative to investigate whether student performance on 

TABLE 3. Number of students earning certification per year

Year Participating programs Participating students Certified Certified with distinction

2014 5 193 67 (35%) n.a.a

2015 27 465 194 (42%) 62 (13%)
2016 43 637 232 (36%) 65 (10%)
2017 51 664 367 (55%) 122 (18%)
2018 64 994 417 (42%) 122 (12%)
2019 73 993 412 (41.5%) 114 (11.5%)
aThe certified-with-distinction classification was not implemented until 2015.
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TABLE 4. The 2019 exam blueprint, including questions by concept area, type, Bloom’s taxonomy level, item difficulty (as indicated by the 
mean student score), and item discrimination

Concept area
Question 
number Question type

Bloom’s  
category

Item  
difficulty

Item 
discrimination Qualitya

Energy and metabolism Q1 Constructed response LOCS 1.71 0.355 Good
Q2 Constructed response HOCS 2.23 0.441 Excellent
Q3 Multiple select HOCS 1.74 0.223 Fair

Macromolecular structure, 
function, and assembly

Q4 Multiple select LOCS 2.09 0.24 Fair
Q5 Constructed response HOCS 2.09 0.458 Excellent
Q6 Multiple select HOCS 2.24 0.229 Fair

Information storage and 
transfer

Q7 Constructed response HOCS 1.64 0.304 Good
Q8 Multiple select LOCS 1.94 0.384 Good

Scientific method, analytical 
and quantitative 
reasoning

Q9 Multiple select HOCS 2.51 0.324 Good
Q10 Constructed response LOCS 2.37 0.347 Good
Q11 Constructed response (calculation) HOCS 2.21 0.395 Good

aQuality in terms of ability of the individual question to distinguish between students who scored low or high on the exam overall.

the certification exam correlates positively with successful com-
pletion of ASBMB-accredited degree programs. In the future, 
we plan to partner with participating institutions to identify 
metrics of student success in their degree programs and investi-
gate the relationship between these metrics and performance 
on the certification exam. Such metrics could include cumula-
tive grade point average in BMB courses, scores on capstone 
projects, and scores on key course-based assessments. Although 
it is possible to consider comparing performance on the ASBMB 
certification exam to performance on the ACS biochemistry 
exam, resource and time constraints mean that programs are 
unlikely to administer both exams.

Validity Evidence Based on Consequences of Testing
Because obtaining ASBMB certification could conceivably influ-
ence future educational and career opportunities, validity evi-
dence based on the consequences of testing is especially rele-
vant. Yet such evidence is perhaps the most difficult for a 
professional society like ASBMB to collect, because it requires 
extended coordination with students and institutions. The 
exam has intended benefits for both students (i.e., to demon-
strate competitiveness against peers from across the nation 
independent of institutional prestige) and undergraduate pro-
grams (i.e., access to an independently constructed and scored 
instrument for assessing student achievement and program 
effectiveness; www.asbmb.org/education/accreditation). To 
begin compiling the information necessary to elucidate the 
actual impact of the exam, future directions include conducting 
surveys and interviews with students and accredited programs. 
For example, we need to understand the extent to which earn-
ing certification (or not) affects students’ future career trajec-
tory. Notably, lack of certification does not necessarily corre-
spond to an absence of proficiency in all concepts and skills, 
particularly those like collaboration, which are difficult to 
assess but highly attractive to future employers. We must also 
be attentive to the possibility of unintended consequences, 
such as unforeseen bias against specific groups of students. 
How programs use aggregated exam data within their own 
institutions should be investigated as well. It is necessary, then, 
to implement a formal, objective, and quantitative process for 
evaluating the exam that is also open to the input of its stake-

holders. Overall, the nature of the ASBMB certification exam 
and its context must be considered when interpreting and bas-
ing decisions on exam scores, whether at the individual or the 
program level.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR DATA-DRIVEN IMPROVEMENT 
OF BMB UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
In summary, the ASBMB certification exam is a dynamic assess-
ment tool rooted in a robust consensus established by the BMB 
community regarding the core concepts and competencies that 
undergraduate students should master (Tansey et al., 2013). 
There are many ways in which assessment drives teaching and 
learning (Momsen et al., 2013; Hattie and Clarke, 2018). As 
part of a holistic evaluation, an instrument like the ASBMB cer-
tification exam is well poised to inform students and faculty 
about BMB disciplinary expectations and also to gauge the 
extent to which degree programs prepare students to become 
BMB scientists of the future. Student performance on the certi-
fication exam could provide faculty, curriculum chairs, adminis-
trators, and the entire BMB community a unique opportunity to 
reflect on the efficacy of their curricular and pedagogical 
choices, potentially shifting discussions about student success 
away from anecdotes toward data-driven reflections. Ideally, 
programs could use results from their own students’ perfor-
mance on the exam to identify gaps or redundancies in knowl-
edge or skills and adjust curricula accordingly.

While several evidence-based instructional practices are 
available to support student learning (Bailey et al., 2012; Haidet 
et al., 2014; Evans et al., 2016), there have been fewer tools for 
assessing students’ proficiency, especially in BMB. The ASBMB 
certification exam is by design a multidimensional assessment; 
it addresses students’ understanding of BMB core concepts and 
cross-disciplinary ideas, as well as the ability to apply these 
within context. In this regard, the ASBMB exam aligns with 
national calls to assess students in a way that raises disciplinary 
competency to the same level as conceptual understanding. For 
instance, the Next Generation Science Standards (National 
Research Council, 2013) emphasize the need for a multidimen-
sional approach to curricular design and assessment within 
K–12 contexts, and this message has been extended to under-
graduate STEM (Laverty et al., 2016).
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CLOSING THOUGHTS
In many ways, the ASBMB certification examination for under-
graduate BMB majors represents a novel synergy between a 
professional society and the community that it serves. The 
exam and the accreditation program from which it is derived 
were initiated and are now powered by a team of volunteer 
scientist-educators informed by the input of several hundreds of 
their colleagues through their continued attendance at 
ASBMB-sponsored conferences, workshops, and webinars. 
While the origins and form of the exam remain largely grass-
roots in nature, the society provides several key ingredients. 
These include the imprimatur of a respected professional orga-
nization, the financial resources and professional staff needed 
to transform concepts into reality, and perhaps most impor-
tantly of all, a stable nexus for melding a large and diffuse set 
of scientist-educators into a cohesive, interactive community. To 
put it another way, the volunteers serve as the brains and heart 
of the enterprise, while the society provides the bones and 
sinew. Beyond the benefits of the exam itself, perhaps the most 
remarkable aspect of the certification exam has been the man-
ner in which its cadre of volunteer scientist-educators has 
developed into a spontaneously self-improving, symbiotic com-
munity of practice.

HUMAN SUBJECTS OVERSIGHT
Approval for the accreditation program and exam (FASEB-
PHSC-13-01) and for analyzing de-identified student exam 
responses (FASEB-PHSC-16-01) was received from the FASEB 
Protection of Human Subjects Committee, which determined 
that the study proposals meet all qualifications for Institutional 
Review Board exemption per the Health and Human Services 
regulations at 45 CFR 46.101(b).
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